
Studies show that Emotional Intelligence, i.e., the 
capacity to be aware of, control, self-regulate and  
express one’s emotions, and to handle interpersonal  
relationships empathetically, is a key factor in a person’s 
trajectory in life. 

Fortunately, Emotional Intelligence (EQ) can be taught 
and reinforced, and a growing field of Social Emotion-
al Learning (SEL) tools are proving effective in helping  
diverse groups acquire and apply Emotional  
Intelligence skills that enhance users’ ability to  
succeed – in life, school and career. 

In the corporate world, EQ trainings have multiplied to 
improve the productivity and relationship skills of em-
ployees. In the mental health sphere, EQ skill-building 
strategies are proliferating as elements of treatment. 
And in the youth development sector, EQ tools are a 
growing part of the repertoire of interventions to help 
youth to realize their full potential. 

For this last group, studies attest that youth who are  
fortunate enough to have emotionally skilled and  
mentors to re-enforce their emotional intelligence 
learnings excel more than those who do not. 

Avatar Buddy was created within this context. It will be 
one of the first tools to harness artificial intelligence, 
emotional intelligence skill-building capacity for the 
consumer market. In its first market release, Avatar Buddy 
will be a tool to fill the gap in EQ skill-building in the lives 
of adolescents; it will function as a mentor for teens who 
don’t have a mentor and provide 24/7 access for those 
who have a mentor.



Raising healthier teenagers creates immense benefits: 

• Reduced self-hatred inspired discrimination
• Reduced self-destructive behavior
• Increased sense of self-efficacy 
• Higher levels of achievement in all facets of life  
   

FACT: Today’s teenagers are more emotionally  
challenged than ever before

Studies have shown that children exposed to adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) before 11 years have stunted brain 
functioning between ages 9 and 15, which increases the chance of negative behaviors and substance abuse between ages 
12 to 17.  

Avatar Buddy seeks to lower these risks, despite the number of adverse childhood experiences. 

Provides support  
in the following  
areas: 

• Friendship 
• First love
• Self-regulation

Helps prevent:

• Isolation and depression
• Uncertainty and lack of confidence
• Need for long term professional intervention

Provides support and knowledgeable advice 
and guidance through:

• Encouragement and recommendations
• Techniques to self-regulate
• Native conversation to avoid feelings of isolation

Builds a meaningful friendship through:

• Realistic 3-D avatar simulation that can  
   embody trusted mentors or celebrities
• Hyper-intelligent and able to understand  
    user conversations 
• Trained to understand current emotional  
   needs of the user

Monitors and determines emotional states by:

• Use of camera and voice input
• Native conversation responses to  intelligently and  
  appropriately respond to the current emotional  
  state of user

Cognitive AI technology enables  
hyper-intelligent digital avatars that:

• Actively learns users as the relationship grows
• Creates a digital persona of the user
• Recalls information to better provider  
   personalized guidance and advice

*ACC = anterior      
  cingulate cortex



What is  
a LUCID digital 
avatar?  
• A personal assistant that improves quality of life  
   by organizing and automating some daily tasks 

• A life coach that helps define and achieve life goals     
  through motivational behaviors and guidance
 
• A solution that recalls information to help create a   
  realistic relationship
 
• A personalized repository of the user’s persona
 
• A cost-effective, always available, never need days    
  off way to scale mentoring

What is a cognitive digital avatar? 

Avatar Buddy is powered by “Cognitive” AI, which 
is a compilation of different types of Artificial  
Intelligent systems including:

• Machine learning and deep neural net AI tools that   
  analyze speech, text input and emotional sentiment

• “Cognitive” AI tools that are based upon common  
  sensical and other higher-ordered knowledge  
  about emotional states to increase the emotional  
  intelligence of the user

• 3D Avatar tools that have human-like personas of  
  mentors and celebrities to engage and retain user  
  attention

A Cognitive AI digital avatar is an avatar that is launched 
from (and controlled by) a “Cognitive” AI-powered  
platform enabling the rapid design, creation, and  
effective deployment of human-like intelligent avatars 
who understand, organize, manipulate and deliver  
information that mirrors how people process and  
communicate data within knowledge-based settings.  

Avatar Buddy is an intelligent 

online mentor, who makes the 

user the center of an on-going 

relationship. Functionally, Avatar 

Buddy is an emotional  

intelligence skill-building  

interactive software designed for 

individual use on smart as a daily 

life companion. 

It leverages one of the world’s 

most advanced artificial  

intelligence technologies –  

Lucid.AI’s Cyc – to offer users a 

coach or companion capable of  

listening to them, recalling  

prior conversation, building  

on prior conversations, and  

responding with insight  

on topics of interest  

to the user.



Lucid Avatars are cognitive  
digital avatars that: 

Combine the power of knowledge-centric interactions leveraging higher-ordered inference  
and reasoning across innumerable domains with real-time data detection and analytics. 

Avatar Buddy will deploy artificial intelligence (AI) capacity that only 1% of AI firms have 
achieved to date. Unlike mental health chatbots that use machine learning and pattern 

recognition to determine what responses should be given during interaction with the end 
users, Avatar Buddy cognitive AI interacts with the end users by actively learning the end 

user to provide personalized feedback.  

This makes  Avatar Buddy more human-like in its capacity to remember past conversations with users 
and personalize interaction. Avatar Buddy leverages digital personas in two ways – one by creating 

a digital persona of the end user to ensure personal responses and two by creating mentors who are 
either celebrity or “every day” people, providing personalized responses to the end users.



Product Roadmap

Proof of Concept
Alpha Test 1 Beta Test 1 First Market

Release

AVATAR MENTOR TOPICAL CAPACITY

AVATAR BUDDY DESIGN PHASES

Friendship

First Love

Self-regulation

Relationships and 
fitting in

Sense of self in  
relationships

Navigating situations 
& bullying

How to be a friend

 
Learning about sex and 
preventing STDs

Decision-making,  
delayed gratification 

How to stop being 
a friend
 
Building resiliency in 
relationships

Gang prevention,  
financial literacy 

Design  
Timeframes

• Requirements 
  gathering, design and    
  initial prototype

• Duration ~ 6 months

• Requirements &  
  design refinement,  
  and working solution    
  with security

• Duration ~ 6 months

• Fully working product,     
   complete backend         
   build-out, security and    
   ethics concerns fully  
   addressed

• Monthly product  
  refinement

• Duration ~ 6 months

Design, Testing & Content Partners   The Avatar Buddy team is building a diverse infrastructure  
of partnerships to power the tool.  
 

o Lucid.AI - technology
o FitKids of America – design and testing 
o Thomas Armour Youth Ballet – design and testing
o Gang Alternative – design and testing
o Triumph Steps – content
o Urban Market Analytics – market analysis 
o Additional partners being identified

Focus groups of teenagers are already underway. During Alpha and Beta testing,  
additional teenagers will be engaged to help with testing.  

Alpha and Beta design and testing partners:
o FitKids of America with access to 1200 children 
o Thomas Armour Youth Ballet with access to 1000 children
o Gang Alternative with access to 600 children 

Design and testing approach:
o 5 children from each partner (15) will help design the user interface
o 30 children from each partner (90) will help with alpha testing
o 400 children from each partner (1200) will help with beta testing






